Physics puzzler Thinkrolls 2 wins the
2016 Google Play Award for Best Families App
Thinkrolls 2, the popular physics puzzler for kids by Avokiddo, wins “Best Families App” in the
frst-ever Google Play Awards at Google I/O 2016. Google Play prestigious awards aim to
recognize the most innovative and outstanding achievements in apps and games over the
last 12 months.

San Francisco, CA - May 24, 2016
Avokiddo, developer of standout educational apps for young children is proud to announce
that Thinkrolls 2, their popular physics puzzler that develops critical thinking skills in kids
aged 3-9, has won the 2016 Google Play Award for Best Families App.
On May 19th, Google hosted the frst-ever Google Play Awards at the Google I/O 2016 in
Mountain View, CA, to recognize the most innovative and outstanding achievements in apps
and games over the last 12 months. Among the fve nominees for the Best Families App
category were some of the world's biggest names in the industry like Lego and Toca Boca.
“We are extremely honored that Thinkrolls 2 was selected by the Google Play panel of
experts as the Best Families App of the year!” says Dionisis Voulgaris, co-founder of

Avokiddo. “Thinkrolls 2 was designed around our belief that children have unlimited potential
and are capable of achieving great things if they are creatively motivated and challenged. We
are thrilled that the Google Play experts have recognized our app’s innovation and
educational value.”
Thinkrolls 2 is an addictive platformer game for kids 3-9 years old. Little players must use all
their wits to navigate 32 hilarious characters through 270 levels of increasingly complex
mazes. With striking visuals and engaging gameplay, the app stands out as a creative
platform for kids to explore various physics concepts while developing important life skills
such as logic, problem solving, concentration, patience, persistence, strategizing and
creative thinking.
Thinkrolls 2 excels in providing just the right amount of increasing challenge to help kids of all
ages stay focused and feel rewarded throughout the game. Divided in 16 chapters across 2
diffculty modes, Thinkrolls 2 is the only kids logic app to appeal to such a wide age range.
Each chapter introduces a new object with unique physical properties which kids discover
through hands- on manipulation. Players encounter and use to their advantage gravity,
buoyancy, levitation, electricity and even quantum physics to get their Thinkrolls at the end
of the maze.

MAIN FEATURES
• 270 challenging levels with mind-sharpening puzzles grouped in 2 diffculty modes
• Kids experiment with gravity, buoyancy, levitation, electricity, density, acceleration
• Enhances logic, spatial cognition, problem solving, memory, observation
• Track progress for up to 6 player profles
• 32 hilarious super smart characters to play with
• Beautiful artwork & original soundtrack
• Language neutral game-play
• COPPA compliant, no third-party ads, no in-app purchases
Video trailer and more info can be found here: http://avokiddo.com/thinkrolls2
For more information you can contact Avokiddo at hello avokiddo com
Thinkrolls 2 is available worldwide for Android and iOS. It was initially launched on March
2015 and was updated in April 2016 to include more puzzles and characters.

Google Play: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.avokiddo.games.thinkrolls2
iTunes: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/thinkrolls-2/id968707176?ls=1&mt=8
Amazon: http://www.amazon.com/Avokiddo-Thinkrolls-2/dp/B00UL5EO5G
Device Requirements:
Android/Kindle Fire - Android 2.3.3 and up - 41 MB
iPhone, iPad, iPod touch - iOS 7.0 and up - 54 MB
About Avokiddo:
Avokiddo is a creative studio specializing in the development of quality educational apps for
children. Avokiddo’s apps are loved by parents, kids and educators worldwide and have won
several awards, including Google Play Award, App Store Best of 2015, Parents’ Choice
Award, Children's Technology Review Editor's Choice and many more. Learn more at
http://www.avokiddo.com

